The following items are prohibited - no exceptions:

- Backpacks, luggage, parcels, briefcases, and like articles
  - Women’s handbags of normal size MAY be allowed entry only after search
- Laptops
- Food or beverages
- Video cameras or recording devices of any kind
- Laser pointers or similar items
- Artificial noisemakers
- Balloons
- Weapons
- Alcoholic beverages, drugs or other illegal substances
- Helium filled balloons

Additional policies – no exceptions:

- All items are subject to search upon entering the arena. Violation of the above rules and regulations will result in eviction and/or arrest
- No storage/check area is available for prohibited items
- No re-entry

Lost and Found

TD Garden management assumes no responsibility for items lost at events. All lost and found items are taken to the Guest Relations Office (Level 4, Loge 4) during events. Guests should visit the Guest Relations Office during the event to inquire about lost items. After the conclusion of an event, Guests may contact TD Garden Lost and Found at 617-624-1331 to inquire about lost items. See more at: http://www.tdgarden.com/td-garden-policies/